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           Form No.    _______ 

MISSIONARY TRAINING COLLEGE 
                           MISSION VENGTHLANG, AIZAWL -796005 

                      MIZORAM, INDIA 

                    Ph. 0389-2310157; Email: mtcaizawl@gmail.com 

                                                          

     APPLICATION FORM 

Bachelor of Missiology (B. Miss) Degree Course 

 

1. Name of the Applicant (in block letter): ______________________________________________ 

2. Father’s Name: ____________________________________________ 

3. Date of Birth:  ____________________    Place of Birth: ________________ 

4. Gender (Male/Female): _______________ 

5. Nationality: __________________ 

 

6. Address:        Present      Permanent 

 Street  _________________________  ________________________ 

 City/Town  _________________________  ________________________ 

 District            _________________________  ________________________ 

 State  _________________________  ________________________ 

 Pin Code _________________________  ________________________ 

 Contact No. _________________________  ________________________ 

 

7. Guardian’s Name and Address: __________________________________________________ 

           __________________________________________________ 

           __________________________________________________ 

 

8. Educational qualifications of applicant (All applicable columns must be filled) 

Examination 

passed 
Board/University 

Year of 

completion 

Diploma/Degree 

received 
Class/ 

Division 

HSLC     

HSSLC/PUC 

(Specify) 

    

Degree 

(Specify) 

    

 

Other 
    

 

 

   
Affix recent 

   Photograph 

 (Passport size) 

mailto:mtcaizawl@gmail.com
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9. Other languages you know: 

(i)   Speak: ________________________________________________  

(ii)  Read:  ________________________________________________  

(iii) Write: ________________________________________________ 

10. Marital Status: Engaged/Married/Unmarried/Divorced: ______________________________ 

 For Unmarried Candidates   

Father’s Name : __________________________     Occupation  ____________________ 

Mother’s Name: __________________________    Occupation   ____________________ 

Number of Siblings: ________ 

For Married Candidates 

Name of Spouse:   ____________________      Occupation:  ______________________ 

Number of Children: Boys: _________     Girls: _________    Total: ________________ 

11. Total Annual Income of family: ________________________________________________ 

12. Is the applicant already assured of financial support? Yes/No:  Full Sponsor_____________ 

      Partial Sponsor_____________ 

      a) If Yes, give the name and Address of the sponsoring body/person: __________________ 

         _________________________________________________________________________ 

      b)   If No, is the applicant seeking support from any source?: _________________________ 

If the applicant is seeking such support kindly name the source:  

 ________________________________________________________________________ 

13. Status of Applicant’s Church Membership: 

 a) Denomination:  ________________________________________________________ 

 b) Name of local Church: __________________________________________________ 

c) Have you ever been disciplined by the church? ______________________ 

      If Yes, when and for what reason?  ________________________________________ 

 d) Responsibilities you have held in the church, previously and presently:_____________ 

      _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

14. Is the applicant being recommended by any Church/ Organization? If Yes, name the 

       recommending body  _________________________________________________________ 

15. Have you applied to this College before? __________________ 
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16. Any particular reason for choosing MTC for your studies? ____________________________ 

      ___________________________________________________________________________ 

17. Give details of work experience done since leaving Higher Secondary School/College: 

 

Type of work  

 

Christian Ministry/Secular 

               

 Duration 

 

Supervisor/Employer 

    

    

    

 

18. Your present occupation and position: 

       _____________________________________________________________________________ 

19. A short statement of personal Christian experience with special reference to those influences    

significant for the applicant’s decision to pursue B.Miss. studies: 

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

20. Do you have a commitment to become a missionary? Are you sure of your calling to be a        

missionary? _______________________________________________________________________ 

21. Names and addresses of two responsible persons who can supply confidential information       

about the applicant. 

a) ________________________________    b) ________________________________ 

________________________________  ________________________________ 

________________________________                    ________________________________ 

 

22. Have you ever been convicted in a court of law or do you have any court cases pending against 

you? ___________ If Yes, state the reason for the same _____________________________ 

        _________________________________________________________________________ 
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23.  DECLARATION AND PLEDGE 

        I promise that, if admitted to the college: 

a) I shall endeavor my best to keep the spirit of unity and love MTC stands for. 

b) I am prepared to obey any rules which the college authorities may enact from time to 

time for the good government of the institution. 

c) I shall cede to the right of the College Administration the right to take any appropriate 

disciplinary action against me, if my behaviour, character or doctrines of faith do not 

conform to the expectations of the College. 

d) I undertake to remain at the college, subject to satisfactory conduct and progress, 

throughout the whole of my course, and in the event of failure to do so, to refund to 

the college the amount of my scholarship/financial support I may have received. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: ………………………..       

Place: ………………………..                                     Signature of Applicant 
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MISSIONARY TRAINING COLLEGE 

Mission Vengthlang, Aizawl – 796005 
Mizoram, India. 

Application for B.Miss. Admission 

CHURCH COMMITTEE CONFIDENTIAL REPORT FORM 
(To be sent directly and confidentially to the Principal) 

 

Name of the Applicant (in block letters):  ______________________________________ 

Name of Father/Mother and Occupation      :   ___________________________________________ 

1. Status of applicant’s Church Membership: 

 a) Denomination: ___________________ b) Name of local Church:_____________________ 

 c) Is the applicant a full-communicant member? _________________ 

d) Has the applicant ever been disciplined by the church?____________________________ 

  If Yes, when and for what reason?______________________________________________ 

 e) Responsibilities held by the applicant in the church, previously and presently:__________                 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Do the parents approve of the applicant’s desire to pursue B.Miss. studies? _____________ 

3. Is the applicant physically and mentally mature enough to undergo missiological training? 

   (Tick one of the boxes)  Mature   Could be trained to maturity     Not mature 

4. Does the applicant suffer from any physical deformity or any chronic disease which has not been    

    publicized? _____ If Yes, specify____________________________________________________ 

5. Has he/she been indulged in any kind of drugs or tobacco products before?  _______________.   

If Yes, what kind of drugs/tobacco? _________________ How long? _________ Since when did 

he/she stop? ____________________________ 

6. What gifts do you think the applicant has shown that might be useful in Christian Service?   

      _____________________________________________________________________________ 

7. All people have weaknesses. What do you think are the main areas of weakness in the 

applicant’s life?__________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Give a brief account of the applicant’s Christian life:_____________________________________       

    _______________________________________________________________________________ 

    _______________________________________________________________________________ 

9. Assessment (Please tick one of the boxes below as per your personal knowledge about the 

candidate) 

He/She has been very active in the church. Physically and mentally he/she is very mature. 

 While he/she is mentally mature, his/her personality is not very impressive. 

 Though he/she is not physically and mentally mature, he/she could be trained to become mature. 

He/she is not fit physically and mentally for B.Miss. study. 

 

Name of Secretary : ________________________   Name of Chairman:_______________________ 

Signature             : _________________________Signature:                   ______________________ 

Name of the Church: _________________________________ 
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MISSIONARY TRAINING COLLEGE 

Mission Vengthlang, Aizawl – 796005 

Mizoram, India. 

Application for B.Miss. Admission 

CHURCH COMMITTEE CONFIDENTIAL REPORT FORM 
(Hei hi diltu hriat lohvin Principal, MTC hnenah thawn tur a ni) 

 

Diltu hming (Hawrawp puiin) :________________________________________ 

Pa/Nu hming leh hnathawh : ________________________________________ 

1. Kohhran member nihna dinhmun: 

a) Kohhran Pawl hming  : ______________________________ 

b) Awmna Kohhran hming : ______________________________ 

c) Dan zawhkim a ni em? : ______________________________ 

d) Diltu chu Kohhran thununna tawk tawh a ni em? _________ Eng kumah nge? __________ 

     A nih chuan eng vang nge? __________________________________________________ 

e) Kohhrana nihna a chelh tawh leh chelh mek te___________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Diltu nu leh paten B.Miss. zir hi an remtihpui em? __________________________________ 

3. Diltu chu taksa leh rilru lamah a puitling tawkin i hria em? (I duh ber zawnah thai rawh) 

 a) Puitling   b) Chher puitlin theih   c) Puitling lo  

4. Diltu chuan pianphunga rual ban lohna emaw, hmelhemna emaw, hrisel loh rukna emaw a nei 

em?______________________________________________________________________________ 

    A neih chuan eng nge?_____________________________________________________________ 

5. Diltu hian ruihhlo (zu/drugs) emaw zuk leh hmuam emaw a khawih tawh thin em?____________    

A khawih tawh thin chuan eng ruihhlo/zuk leh hmuam ber nge?___________________________     

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

    Engtia rei nge a khawih? _______________           Eng tikah nge a bansan?___________________ 

6. Diltu hian Kristian rawngbawlna atana tangkai tur eng talent nge neia i hriat?________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

7.  Mitin hian chak lohna kan nei vek a, diltu hian eng chaklohna nge nei a i hriat?_______________ 

 _________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Diltu Kristian nun i hriat dan tlangpui han sawi teh______________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

9.  Diltu nihna nena inhmeh ber ni a i hriat zawnah thai rawh le. 

a) Kohhrana bel tlat mi a ni a, taksa leh rilru lama puitling tak a ni. 

b) Kohhrana bel tlat mi leh rilru lama puitling nimahse a miziaah famkim tawk lohna a nei. 

c) Taksa leh rilru lamah puitling vak lo mah se chher theih tur mi a ni e. 

d) B.Miss. zir turin taksa leh rilru lamah a puitling tawk lo. 

 

Name of Secretary: ___________________________   Name of Chairman:____________________ 

Signature             : ___________________________   Signature:            _______________________ 

Name of the Church: _________________________________ 
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MISSIONARY TRAINING COLLEGE 

Mission Vengthlang, Aizawl – 796005 

Mizoram, India. 

Application for B.Miss Admission 

PASTOR’S CONFIDENTIAL REPORT FORM 
(To be sent directly and confidentially to the Principal) 

 

Name of the Applicant (in block letters):___________________________________________ 

Name of Father/Mother and occupation:_________________________________________________ 

 

1. Status of applicant’s Church Membership: 

 a) Denomination: ___________________ b) Name of local church:___________________ 

 c) Is the applicant a full-communicant member? ______________ 

 d) Has the applicant ever been disciplined by the church? ___________________ 

     If Yes, when and for what reason?_____________________________________________ 

 e) Responsibilities held by the applicant in the church, previously and presently___________ 

              ___________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Do the parents approve of the Applicant’s desire to pursue B.Miss. studies? ________________ 

3. Is the applicant physically and mentally mature enough to undergo Missiological training? 

   (Tick one of the boxes)  Mature    Could be trained to maturity  Not mature 

4. Does the applicant suffer from any physical deformity or any chronic disease which has not been  

     publicized? ____. If Yes, specify____________________________________________________ 

5. Has he/she been indulged in any kind of drugs or tobacco products before? __________    

    If Yes, what kind of drugs/tobacco? _________________ How long? ___________________  

    Since when did he/she stop? _______________ 

6. What gifts do you think the applicant has shown that might be useful in Christian Service?   

      _____________________________________________________________________________ 

7. All people have weaknesses. What do you think are the main areas of weakness in the 

applicant’s life?___________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Give a brief account of the applicant’s Christian life._____________________________________       

   ________________________________________________________________________________ 

9. Assessment (Please tick one of the boxes below as per your personal knowledge about the 

candidate) 

He/She has been very active in the church. Physically and mentally he/she is very mature. 

 While he/she has been active in the church and is mentally mature, his/her personality is not very 

            impressive. 

 Though he/she is not physically and mentally mature, he/she could be trained to become mature. 

He/she is not fit physically and mentally for B.Miss. study. 

     

Place:_______________________  Name of Pastor        : _____________________________ 

Date :_______________________  Signature of Pastor : _____________________________ 

      Pastorate/Church    :______________________________ 
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MISSIONARY TRAINING COLLEGE 

Mission Vengthlang, Aizawl – 796005 

Mizoram, India. 
 

Application for B.Miss. Admission 

PASTOR’S CONFIDENTIAL REPORT FORM 
(Hei hi diltu hriat lohvin Principal, MTC hnenah thawn tur a ni) 

 

Diltu hming (Hawrawp puiin): ___________________________________________ 

           Pa/Nu hming leh hnathawh    : ___________________________________________ 

 

1. Kohhran member nihna dinhmun: 

a) Kohhran Pawl hming      : ____________________________________________ 

b) Awmna Kohhran hming : ____________________________________________ 

c) Dan zawhkim a ni em?   :_____________________________________________ 

d) Diltu chu Kohhran thununna tawk tawh a ni em? __________ Eng kumah nge? _______ 

     A nih chuan eng vang nge? _________________________________________________ 

e) Kohhrana nihna a chelh tawh leh chelh mekte____________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________      

2. Diltu nu leh paten B.Miss. zir hi an remtihpui em? __________________________________ 

3. Diltu chu taksa leh rilru lamah a puitling tawkin i hria em? (I duh ber zawnah thai rawh) 

 a) Puitling   b) Chher puitlin theih   c) Puitling lo 

4. Diltu chuan pianphunga rual ban lohna emaw, hmelhemna emaw, hrisel loh rukna emaw a nei 

em?  A neih chuan eng nge? ____________________________________________ 

5. Diltu hian ruihhlo (zu/drugs) emaw zuk leh hmuam emaw a khawih tawh thin em? ____________    

    A khawih tawh thin chuan eng ruihhlo/zuk leh hmuam ber nge?___________________________ 

    Engtia rei nge a khawih?___________________   Engtikah nge a bansan?____________________ 

6. Diltu hian Kristian rawngbawlna atana tangkai tur eng thilpek (talent) nge neia i hriat?     

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

7.  Mitin hian chaklohna kan nei vek a, diltu hian eng chaklohna nge nei a i hriat?  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Diltu Kristian nun i hriat dan tlangpui han sawi teh: _____________________________________ 

    _______________________________________________________________________________ 

   ________________________________________________________________________________ 

9.  Diltu nihna nena inhmeh ber ni a i hriat zawnah thai rawh le. 

a) Kohhrana bel tlat mi a ni a, pianphung leh rilru lama puitling tak a ni. 

b) Kohhrana bel tlat mi leh rilru lama puitling nimahse a miziaah famkim tawk lohna a nei. 

c) Taksa leh rilru lamah puitling vak lo mah se chher theih tur mi a ni e. 

d) B.Miss. zir turin taksa leh rilru lamah a puitling tawk lo 

 

Date: _______________________  Name of Pastor        : ___________________________ 

Place:   _______________________  Signature of Pastor  : ___________________________ 

                 Pastor Bial                 : ___________________________ 
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MISSIONARY TRAINING COLLEGE 

Mission Vengthlang, Aizawl – 796005 

Mizoram, India. 
REFEREE’S CONFIDENTIAL ASSESSMENT FORM FOR B.Miss. APPLICANTS 

(To be sent directly and confidentially to the Principal) 

 

Name of Applicant : _____________________________________________ 

Dear friend, 

This form will be given to you by a person desirous of undertaking B.Miss. studies in our college. 

As the College is training men and women for a lifetime of Christian work and ministry, it needs to 

take the utmost care in selecting applicants. Therefore please give adequate information on the 

applicant’s strengths and weaknesses, which is very important for decision making. If you need extra 

space for any item, please use a separate sheet of paper.  All information given will be treated strictly 

confidential. Thank you for your help.  

1. How long have you known the applicant?________________________________________ 
2. What is the nature of your acquaintance or relationship with the applicant?   

__________________________________________________________________________ 
 

3. What gifts do you think the applicant has shown that might be useful in Christian Service? 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

4. All people have weaknesses. What do you think are the main areas of weakness in the 

Applicant’s life?   

__________________________________________________________________________  

5. What is your assessment of the character of the applicant to be a missionary? 

 (Tick one of the boxes.) Very good          Good           Average  Below average 

6. Give your opinion of the applicant's health (keeping in mind the hard work and emotional 

pressures which he/she will face in the College and in future Christian Ministry): 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Are there any problems in the Applicant's family (opposition from parents, a relative's ill 
health, lack of financial resources or anything else) which might affect his/her studies? 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Has he/she been indulged in any kind of drugs or tobacco products before? __________    
If Yes, what kind of drugs? _________________ How long? ___________________  

Since when did he/she stop? _______________ 

1. If you were to give a general assessment grade for the applicant, what would it be? 

(Please tick one of the boxes below)  

I recommend the candidate very highly.  

I recommend the candidate.  

I recommend the candidate with certain hesitations. 

I do not recommend the candidate. 

 

     Date: _______________                    Name       : ______________________ 

                                                                                Signature      : ______________________ 

                                                                                Full address      : ______________________ 

                                                                                                              ______________________ 

       ______________________ 
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  MISSIONARY TRAINING COLLEGE 

Mission Vengthlang, Aizawl – 796005 

     Mizoram, India. 
             

REFEREE’S CONFIDENTIAL ASSESSMENT FORM FOR B.Miss. APPLICANTS 

    (Hei hi diltu hriat lohvin Principal, MTC hnenah thawn tur a ni) 

 

  Diltu hming :________________________________________________________ 

 

Thian duh tak, 

Kan College-a B.Miss. zir dil turin he lehkha hi a rawn pek hunah che a kar awlte hi fimkhur 

tak leh dik ber nia i hriat anga dah khat turin kan ngen che a.  Kan College hi hun puma Pathian 

rawngbawl hna thawk tura inbuatsaihna hmun a nih angin zir tur thlan chungchangah fimkhur a 

ngai hle a. Chuvangin diltu chanchin, a thatna leh that tawk lohna laite kimchang taka hriat kan 

mamawh a ni. He lehkha hi mi dang hriat loh (Confidential)-a vawn tur a ni e. 

 

1. Diltu hi engtia rei nge i hriat tawh?__________________________________________________ 

2. Diltu nen hian engtia inhria nge in nih?_______________________________________________ 

3. Diltu hian Pathian rawngbawlna atana tangkai tur eng theihna (talent) nge neia i hriat?  

   ________________________________________________________________________________ 

4.  Mitin hian chak lohna kan nei vek a, diltu hian eng chak lohna nge neia i hriat?_______________ 

     _______________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Diltu hi missionary ni turin a nunphung leh mizia i hmuh dan, a hnuaia tarlan zing atang hian dik 

ber nia 

    i hriat han thai teh le. 

    Tha tak a ni   Tha   A vantlang  Vantlang hnuailam 

6. College-ah lehkha te rim taka zira Pathian rawngbawl hna thawk turin a hriselna hi tha tawkin i 

hria em? 

     ______________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Diltu hian chhungkaw lam atangin harsatna eg. Sum leh pai emaw chhungkhat laina hrisel lohna 

emaw  a zirna tibuai thei tur chi a nei em?______________________________________________ 

8. Diltu hian ruihhlo (drugs) emaw, zuk leh hmuam emaw a khawih tawh thin em? ____________  

    A khawih tawh thin chuan eng ruihhlo ber nge?_________________________________________ 

    Engtia rei nge a khawih? _______________        Engtikah nge a bansan?_____________________ 

9. He College-a zir tur atana diltu i hmuh dan tlangpui, a hnuaia tarlan zinga i duh ber hi han thai 

teh. 

  A tha hle     A tha ve khat ang 

  A tha ang     A tha lem lovang 

    

Date: ____________      Name          :________________________ 

Signature    :________________________ 

Full address:________________________ 

                                                                                                             __________________________ 

                                                                                                             __________________________ 
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INSTRUCTION SHEET FOR APPLICANTS FOR ADMISSION 

 

 

Note:  Applications will not be considered by the Admission Committee until the following 

mentioned below have been received.  

 

 

1. Recent passport size photograph of the applicant has to be affixed.  

2. Attested copy of the following mentioned below must be attached: 

a. Certificate and mark sheet from HSLC onwards. 

b. Birth certificate 

c. Baptismal certificate 

d. Medical Certificate (from Mission Hospital) 

3. If the applicant is already assured of financial support, a letter of agreement from the 

concerned body/person must be enclosed. 

4. Confidential Report Forms of the applicant’s local church committee and his/her 

pastor are enclosed along with this form. These should be filled and sent directly to the 

college by the concerned Church Committee and Pastor. Forms could be filled in 

either in English or in Mizo. 

5. Confidential Assessment Forms to be filled up by the two “Referees” are enclosed 

along with this form. These should be given by the applicant to the Referees who 

should complete and send the same directly to the College. Forms could be filled in 

either in English or in Mizo. 

 

Note: Application Form and the College Prospectus could be obtained from MTC office on    

payment of Rs. 50/-. Duly filled in form must be submitted to the office on or before 

February 16, 2024 (Friday). Those who obtain application form from the College Website 

should pay the amount at the time of submission of application form. 

 

Entrance Test : 19 March, 2024 (Tuesday); 9:30 A.M @ MTC 

Interview  : 21 March, 2024 (Thursday); 10:30 A.M. @ Synod Committee Room I 
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